Gene Ray Ulm
October 17, 1943 - March 6, 2020

Gene R. Ulm, 76, of Greeley, passed away on Friday, March 6, 2020 at his home.
He was born October 17, 1943 in Sterling, Illinois to Glenn & Edith Christine (Wright) Ulm.
He was a graduate of Sterling High School and went directly into farming until he retired in
1993. On October 7, 1967 he married Sandy Shafer in Dixon, Illinois. Gene lived in
Windsor, Colorado from 1976-1993 and Loveland, Colorado from 1993-2006, before
settling in Greeley.
After retiring from farming, Gene worked as a salesman at G&M implement for the last 15
years. He enjoyed watching all the Colorado sports teams, but loved spending time with
his family, especially camping with the grandchildren.
He is survived by his wife, Sandy Ulm, his daughters, Michele (Ulm) Wright and Marcia
(Ulm) Lutters, both of Greeley, and his 4 grandchildren, Michael Ulm, Matthew, Ally, and
Caitlyn Lutters.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Glenn & Christine Ulm and a brother, Wayne
Ulm.
Private family services will be held at a later date.

Comments

“

Fond memories of spending Christmas with my aunt Christine and uncle Glenn at the
sterling ill farm,all of us cousins had a wonderful time .my father would be on the
piano and aunt Christine would be on the organ.Both playing Christmas songs and
many hymns.uncle Glenn would be sleeping in the chair and Gene ,Wayne and us
cousins would be running into the dining room to crack nuts that Aunt Christine had
on the buffet table in a large bowl.RIP cousin and thanks for the memories.

carolyn scott steien - March 18, 2020 at 01:33 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Gene Ray Ulm.

March 12, 2020 at 12:01 PM

“

There are not enough words to describe the pure mischief that was Gene! When my
brother Tim introduced Marcia to the Lutters clan, it was slightly overwhelming for
her, since the Ulm clan consisted of Gene, Sandy, Michelle, Marcia, Joe, and
Michael, while there are literally dozens of us. The first time we met Gene, it was
obvious he was 'one of us' and we promptly claimed Marcia's entire family as
honorary Lutters! Over the decades, I've spent many hours harassing Gene and
being harassed in return, to our mutual pleasure. He will be greatly missed by his
family and mine as well. Joe and Ben join me in sending our love, respect, and
condolences to all of you.

Sara Carrillo - March 10, 2020 at 07:18 PM

